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Santry Wins Prexy ·Post
Voter Turnout Good;
Simpson New V.P.

We Live in the Present
By the Past, but
for ·the . ..

May 3, 1971

FTU. Or11ndo, Florld1

Vol. 3 No. 25

Fr~nk Santry took the highest FTU student office available in a tight
elections race last week. If there are no contestations with the results
Santry will be given his election certificate as the new President of the
Student Government of FTU by the end of this week.
Santry's Vice-President will be his running-mate Senator Charles
Simpson . Simpson, a relative
'
newcomer to Tech compared to
Santry's three years has served in
the FTU Senate this past year as a
Senator from the College of
Business.
Santry pulled his way past '
Lawrence (Zero) Zimmerman with I
11 votes, with 567 votes being cast ,
for Santry and 556 being cast for
Zimmerman. The next closest '
candidate was Gary Hallman, with
280 votes. All total there were
2,113 votes cast for president.
"I wonder if it was those same 11
who kept me from winning last
r
year?" commented Santry when he
learned the results of the election.
Santry was stopped in his bid for
the Presidency last year by 11
Frank Santry
votes. Santry was immediately
surrounded by co-workers, who over .Patti MacKown .. Simpson
were congratulating him on his received 690 votes to MacKown's
victory.
482, and George Welch's 474.
Simpson won his office with a
"I guess that this campus is just
wider ~rgin, with some 200 votes
(Continued on page 12)

1

Senate Debates Proposal
To Limit Review Powers
An extremely controversial bill was met with extensive discussion in
the Student Government Senate last Tuesday as several of the senators
proposed to legislate some of the overseeing powers of the
Administration into nonexistence.
FTU students didn't exactly turn out in mass 2U7o or the student body voting. Friday saw larger
As the government is presently set up, the Vice President for Student
Thursday for SG executive elections but did manage numbers at the voting booths for an overall
% Affairs has veto power over every
bill passed through the Senate. This bill if he disagrees with it, but the
to nearly pass last year's voting percentage with over voter turnout.
power is granted by the Board of Senate will still have final say as to
Regents to the president of the whether or not the bill becomes
university, or to his chosen law.
Campus Glances representative, who is, in this case, If the bill, submitted by Senator
. Dr. W. Rex arown.
Paul Gougleman, Social Sciences, is
The proposed bill, which received passed by the Senate, it would still
its first reading last Tuesday, have to be signed by SG President
BULLETIN
plainly states "FTU shall not have Jim Stringer and Vice President for
The FuTUre learned Friday that the right of review over all . Student Affairs Rex Brown.
"Now the bad news; the Governor has made his request for Florida Supreme Court Justice legislation passed by Student
In other Senate action, three bills
appropriations in which he cpmpletely removed all Co-Op funds. We have
Government." It then goes on to setting down various Senate
now asked the Governor to reconsider his request, and as you know, the Joseph Boyd has accepted an say that the Vice President for procedures were introduced and
invitation to be commencement Student Affairs may call for a read, and a request was made for
legislature will make the final decision."
The above is an excerpt from a letter received last week by speaker at FTU's second June moratorium of the enactment of a 1
(Continued on page 12)
Coordinator of Cooperative
to our governor. Perhaps if he could graduation exercises, scheduled for
Education T. P. Raj ch el. The letter, see how many of the Co-Ops are June 13.
- written by Curtis B. Jeffries, actually curious as to why he cut
chairman of FTU' s Student Co-Op off the funds, he will change his
Council, and sent to Governor mind."
Governor Reuben Askew met
Reubin Askew, was included in a
memorandum to Co-Op Dii·ectors with Student Government
and Coordinators. Rajchel also representatives last Thursday. If the
referred the letter to the employers time and agenda permitted, Jim
and public relations committees of Stringer, president of FTU's
the FTU Student Co-Op Council Student Government, said he would
for review and recommendations. attempt to broach the text of
Susan Conner, 19-year-old
Jeffries' letter.
Jeffries' letter continued:
sophomore majoring in elementary
"Cooperative
Education
is
a
"I see Co -Op, from the
education, will be the new
employer's point of view as (1) money-maker ·for the government, editor-in-chief of the 1971-72
employer
and
employe,"
Rajchel
being availed a regular flow of
PEGASUS, FTU's yearbook.
qualified talent year-round, ( 2) said.
"We are actually in the planning
freeing h igh salaried employes from
stages now for next year's yearbook
confining tasks, providing them
even though the '70-'71 PEGASUS
with more time for creative work
is still in the making," said Miss
and (3) combining recruiting and
Conner.
training at favorable cost with well
Presently associate editor; Miss
over 50 per cent retention rate ."
Conner was chosen by Director of
Jeffries indicated in the letter
Publications Todd Persons to
that he did not know the reasons
A European tour, conducted by succeed outgoing editor Ron Page.
why the Governor's office was Dr. Richard Thompson and Dr.
"We are going to do a lot of work
giving serious consideration to Fred Green for students, families on next year's annual this
removing Co-Op funding from and friends of FTU is on the summer," said Miss Conner.
budgets of various state agencies. schedule of events for this summer. "Hopefully we can get things all
Jeffries wrote :
The tour will last for 22 days, from lined up. There will be eight more
"I am not certain as to the July 29 to August 19, and will pages, and we hope to make the
possible reasons for this - perhaps include visits to London, overall format of the book more
your office knows something about Copenhagen, Vienna, Geneva, and topical. That is, we would like to
the Co-Op Program that we are not Madrid.
include current events and issues
aware of; if so, we would appreciate
that relate to the everyday lives of
an opportunity to discuss specific
FTU will grant six hours of credit the students."
segments of the entire Co-Op to any graduate or undergraduate
Ron Page, who has been editor of
Program."
·student participating in the tour the PEGASUS for the past two
Leah Ford, first vice chairman and in its special class courses.
years, will assist the '71-'72 staff as They drank and they drank and they drank. But ATO fraternity and
Tyes sorority came out victorious in last week's beer drinking contest at
FTU Student Co-Op Council and
The price is $1,050 which is advisory editor.
secretary of the National CEA considered low when compared to
Other changes in next year's staff the Stone. More pictures and story on Page 11.
Student Division, wrote to Co-Op the wealth of knowledge and include Maryke Loth (now a
students on April 23:
experience to be gained. These rates sec ti on co-editor), as associate
It's In The FuTUre
"I'm sending this information do not include tuition.
editor and Randy Drake as photo
just in case a situation like this ever
editor. Patty Gray (now a section
ATO, Tyes in beer bust . . . . .. . . . .. .. ... . .. . .. .. . . .Page 11
happens in your state. Those of you
Anyone desiring to participate in co-editor) w'ill hold the
Sororities going national . .. ....... . ... . .. . ... . .... .Page 3
that are in Florida schools, I think this summer tour may obtain more newly-created position of section
Bellow's 'Rain King' reviewed ...... . . . ..... .. ...... .Page 9
it would be very good if you were detailed information from Green or coordinator. Sharon Warren will
Another look at the ashes ... .. . . .. . ..... . . . .. . .... .Page 7
to compose a Jetter similar to this Thompson on the third floor of the remain in her position as business
one (Jeffries' Jetter) and send them General Classroom Building.
manager. ·

Co-op Funds Face Cut;
Jeffries Writes Askew

Conner Selected
Pegasus Editor

European Tour
Credits Offered
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''

.Jru0J1ltt Ebitnriats

~E JUST D\SCOVERED \-t\S P~ONE'S BEEN TAPPED."

Post Prof Evaluations
Campaign issues for the Student Government elect ions were many,
but they seemed to have a great deal in common even though the
candidates ranged from extremely conservative to liberal in views. The
issues were all related to the interests of the student body and most
were problems that could be corrected ... under mature and positive
leadership.
One of the most important and controversial points of contention is
that of professor evaluations. One candidate is calling for the public
posting of these evaluations.
Professor evaluations are not particularly popular at this institution,
and that is unfortunate. A number of brave instructors have introduced
several types of evaluations - many of which do not allow the student
to do much more than select one trait from a list of positive
characteristics.
As with everything else, there are two very distinct sides to this issue.
Many professors have expressed negative attitudes in that they ·feel the ·
students might not use responsible judgment in their analyses.
The students, for the most part, are in favor of evaluations because
the evaluations would allow other students to weigh the positive and
negative factors of a course and a professor before becoming enrolled in
a class taught by a particular professor.
These evaluations will serve no useful purpose unless they are posted.
Students cannot gain anything other than an outlet for expressing their
opinions unless they are posted.
Let's get back to "Accent on the Individual." It is the duty of the
university to allow the student to know what he is getti ng into before
he enrolls in a class.

~etter.a

There are p robably a number of professors who would never see
another student if evaluations we re adopt ed and posted. But then , isn 't
that the way it should be?

Bel low En ·oyed
l

Dear Editor:
I am writing this letter in reaction
to the many unfavorable comments
that I have heard concerning Saul
Bellow's reading Thursday night
(April 22). These comments have
WliillillliW-,.. ranged from "there's something
dishonest about a man accepting
money to read from his own book"
to "he didn't say anything" to "I
can buy his book, why should I
listen to him read it." Thus I have
concluded that I am in a minority

/ .
I

because I thoroughly enjoyed the
reading.
I am curious about those
disappointed people. those people
who wanted something for nothing.
Were they disappointed when they
d iscovered that the "winner of
three National Bo~k. Awards" _and
"the greatest hvmg American
a u thor" was merely a ma n,
not-too-tall who . h ad not a halo ,
but a hat ar~ und his temples?

VERVIEW

Would these people have b een
happier if he had appeared on st age
glittering like Liberace or if he had
pulled rabbit s b orn his hat?
Did these people come to hear
profound statements, so that in
later years they could tell their
grandchildren that they had heard
Bellow in 1971, and hE: was, indeed,
profound?
There are those who fdei~dl
disappointed because Bellow
not comment on his planet:
~owever, I feel th~t his re_ading was
his comment. His readm~ from
Henderson, the Rain King was his
lecture. Bellow was Henderson, for
the moment, and through him, he

'i;»•·rn· -

Spring fever is affecting the country again and I for one feel it
tugging at my desire to travel, drink, and have a damn good time.
However, to my chagrin, classes always seem to interfere with my
college activities. Our brothers and sisters throughout the U.S. most
assuredly feel the same beckoning and are displaying their energies in
a variety of ways. One such activity is Operation Dewey Canyon III
in Washington.
Operation Dewey Canyon III is a protest - a protest against our
cootinued involvement in Vietnam. Although the theme is not new
the actors are. Instead of the radical and violent youth of yesterday'~
protest fame, the characters in this most recent saga of American
history are veterans, disabled youth, teamsters, gold star mothers
and middle America. Why?
'
A simple question to ask, and it has been asked for a long time.
But, as for the answer, nothing could be more complex, For an
answer, we rnust ask other questions, such as - why are we there in
the first place? - why are we conducting a war of stalemate? - why
can't we know the facts? I, for one, have traversed the whole route
- from super-hawk (kill the Cong, America-right or wrong, God is
on our side, Love it or leave it) to super disgusted . The irony is, I
don't know whom to be disgusted with. Nixon didn't start the war it's not his war -;- even though he is no more elucidative than
Johnson insofar as telling the American public the real skinny. The
Democrats aren't r:eally to blame, even though they are by far the
most imaginative of back-seat drivers (1966 - the ONLY way to get
out is to quit bombing; 1968 - the ONLY way to get out is to
negotiate; 1969 - the ONLY way to get out is to withdraw; 1971the only way to get out is to set a date for final disenga~ement, etc.).
So whom may I be disgusted with? Perhaps I should begin with my
forefathers and work my way up to my great-grandparents, my
grandparents, my parents, and myself. We are a proud people, too
proud to ever admit wrong or defeat. So what do we do with
Vietnam? I really don't know. I do know that I want to ignore it
but can't. I want to get out, but can't. I want to ask God fo;
deliverance, but can't for I am sure that He is just sitting up there
somewhere and laughing His head off saying "I'm supposed to be on
THEIR side?"
And Vermont is leading the way. Beginning in July, 18-year-olds
will have majority rights - vote, drink, marry, incur debts (and
responsibility for them), etc. It will be doomsday before our
18-year-old in Florida joins his peers in Vermont - Floridians are
content to have you join the armed forces and vote in national
elections. Ironic, isn't it, the old adage used by our elders - "Why
don't you act like an adult?" Why should they?
Student Government elections are over by now and, at this
writing, I have no idea who will win. But I chance a guess at Santry
.- MacKown. For those of you who didn't vote, all I can say is
obscenity you - you're just like your complaining parents.

chart. T he ma chi ne is curre nt ly
comme nted on ma n and society.
T h er e ar e t hose who were b eing m o dified to :eliminate t he
disappointed. Perhaps, t hey were defeat patterns on command. That
is, some switches are being added to
disappointed because they were too
shallow to consciously realize that inhibit machine checks, and
Be How was speaking to them, therefore allow a player to search
telling them that they all have a for the correct win combination.
The tic-tac-toe game is scheduled
little Henderson in their souls.
Saul Bellow was not imposing. He for display at the Ce ntral Florida
Museum/Planetarium this summer.
was a man who wore a grey suit, a
G. Allen Sullivan
bright pink tie, and a hat. He was,
and is, just a man.
He was billed as "Intellectual,
Conservative, Speaks on his
planet." Perhaps FTU is not ready Dear Editor:
for "Intellectual conservatives."
Reliable sources have revealed
But then, perhaps, FTU's biggest
that a fair young maiden of B dorm
problem is the caliber of its
was found in bed with an over·
audiences.
passionate teddy bear. Further inSincerely,
Cheryl Friday
vestigations disclosed that Sandy,
Student
an education major, will soon turn
down the bear for her fiance Dan.
Well, she'll have to grin and bear it.
Dear Editor:
A Resident Student
I was pleased to see a write up on
the tic-tac-toe ma chine w hich I
d e s ig ned , and which was
demonstrated in t he Enginee ring

Teddy Bear
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B~il~n;~ ld like
offer two
POSTPONED
to
corrections to the article.
First, the
The Ewing Street Times concert
machine is NO'! a computer. It has
no computing capabilities. The scheduled for Thursday was
to a
machine is an imp leme ntati-0n of a postponed due
flow-chart using logical elements communications problem among
which are representative of the group. The concert has been
electronic building-blocks used in re-scheduled for Monday at 11 a.m
on the North Village Center lawn. ...
all data-manipulating systems.
Second, the flow chart, as The group apologized to Assistant
implemented during the display, is VC Director Linda Eastman for the
not undefeatable. At the time the non-appearance.
machine was defeatable by four
different .patterns, (other than
cheating) all of which were due to
the incomnleteness of the flow

f

Kevin W. Wadsworth
., t

Wn W4t Ebitnr
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Sororities On Way
To Nationalization

By Linda Mettel
Nationalization has been in the news since at least four FTU
fraternities claimed the prestige of being "first" to be chartered by a
national fraternity.
And now it's the sororities' turn. FTU sororities are involved in the
long, hard, but w o r t h w h i l e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - experience of "going national." The presentations by nationals were
One charter member of an FTU held between January 18 and
sorority described the March 15. Each· national sorority
nationalization process saying, "It's visited the camp us with local and
sure nice to be on the other side - national alums where they answered
having sororities entertain us for a questions and presented
i n·f o r m a t i o n and ma t er i a 1s
change.''
"The sororities are moving in the concerning their group. Reversed
natural progression of rush was held at FTU on March 30
na tionaliza ti on,'' said Gwen to give the alums a chance to find
Sarchet, dean of women. Dean out more about the individual local
Sarchet has coordinated the efforts houses.
Dean Saxchet expressed the desire
of the FTU locals and the national
houses since 1968. Nationalization that all four locals will be colonized
procedures actually began before by next winter's formal rush. "I'm
any local houses were established at ·very pleased with the cooperative
FTU. Since that time the University attitude of the local groups on
has maintained constant contact campus and the cooperation of the
with the national sororities and national and lo~al Panhellenic
Associations. They have gone out
their area alumnae groups.
FTU locals are currently being of their way to offer help and
entertained by Orlando area assistance and to gather as much
alumnae. Each local will attend six information as is accurately
parties and will narrow the field possible. Usually, the local
down to three selections. From sororities do not have the
there the Deanwill write to each of opportunity to hear about each
the national groups selected and house."
Comments from the FTU
inform them that an FTU sorority
is interested in their house. The sororities concerning
nationals will contact the local nationalization have ranged from "I
alums for information on the have never met so many fantastic
individual sororities. They will then women in my life" to "When will it
be invited to meet with Dean all end? The choice is going to be
Sarchet, a faculty committee and incredibly hard!"
the sorority.
Both statements are
The time period betwen understandable but everyone agrees
colonization and actual on one thing it's a great
nationalization has been a major experience, and "we're bound to
factor of consideration among the beat some of the fraternities!"
sororities. This period varies from
six weeks to six months, and
according to Dean Sarchet, the date
of nationalization will be
determined py the sorority and the
University. During this time, the
ALL EARS
FTU chapter will receive pledge
Liz Cunningham, a long time
training and learn the procedures of
FTUer and Girl Friday to Public
the national.
Twelve national houses are Info Director Bill Warden, is
presently in contention for FTU practicing ear growth. Liz bid Tech
col.onization. Originally 18 goodbye for a job as executive
secretary to John Ruedabusch,
expressed interest in FTU and were
narrowed down by the locals after director of Labor Relations at
Disney World.
presentations and reversed rush.

PRESIDENT MILLICAN raps with dorm students
about the future development of FTU during one of

SG Grants $1, 000
For Art Marathon ·

Campus
~Glances
CO·OP's ARRINGTON
"There's a lot more to Co-Op
than meets the eye. I took a VIP to
the Apoilo 14 launch. The VIP was
a management in tern from
Washington, D.C. working in NASA
Headquarters, and she was a
good-looking blonde," said Co-Op
student Ron Arrington.
Last quarter he worked at
Kennedy Space Center. Now
servin~ on th~ newly·formed Co-Op
Council, Arrmgton is co-chairman
of the Co·Op curriculum
committee.
Arrington is 1t ·jtmior majoring in
business administration. He has
seen quite a bit of the United States
while living in Rockledge, Fla.,
Huntsville, Ala., Grand Forks, N.D.,
Ramey AFB, Puerto Rico, South
Hadley Falls, Mass., Merced, Calif.,
and Roswell, N.M. where he was
born.

In answer to a request by a number of students at FTU the five
professo.rs of the art department will stage a 48-bour art mar athon on
campus m the near future, with $1,000 granted from SG for materials.
The marathon is being put on in response to the success of a similar
marathon held by the artists in
Jacksonville. The project will be works. These men are artists, and
known as the "Rebirth of Venus" our value comes from watching
and will feature each of the five them work, like listening to a
artists, Gary Downing, Johann speaker. We are only giving them a
Ey fells, Walter Gaudnek, Hans platform to work from"
The bill to give the artists the
Krenn and Steve Lotz, creating
money for the project passed the
their own specialties.
The results of the marathon will senate with 18 yes and 2 no.
be on display in the Library for at
least a week after the completion of
the '' 48 hours of creation,"
according to Walter Gaudnek, one
of the contributing artists.
Dissension from the student
Senate came when the senators
The student Senate Tuesday
found that the works from the
show would not be given to the debated the possibility and
University. "I don't believe we have feasibility of putLing a special seal
the right to spend students' money over the seal which would cover the
and then get nothing out of it," seal being planned as a Senior Class
stated Senator Danny Scott. The project.
The original seal will be the
sponsor of the bill, Senator Byrd J.
Brownell, explained to Scott that University's official, which,
the Senate, through passage of the according to the Senate, will be
bill "would be paying only for the sealed from the wear and weather
materials, and by no means the by a special seal, which will have a
salaries of the artists or value of the tendency to be slippery when it
gets wet; so a seal seal is being
planned to keep the seal's seal from
being too slippery.
The senators were assured that
Seal, . made from mosaic tiles, in the the seal's seal would be included in
brick walk at the north entrance to the cost, but as to whether the seal
the Administration Building.
foi- the seal 's seal will be included in
The seal, according to the the cost or not was not known. The
sponsors of the bill, headed by cost, incidentally, will have to be
Senator Bill Lawson, Education, bidded in, needless to say, sealed
would be in black and gold tiles and bids.
would cost SG in the m.ighborhood
of $700. Thf bill will come up for
its second reading tomorrow.
1

Senior Class
Proposes Seal

Will the Seal's Seal Seal the Seal?
Efforts to have a Senior Class
project before the fiscal year runs
out have been thwarted to date, as
a result of projects which were not
acceptable to the Senate.
Another bill proposing a new
Senior Class project reached the
Senate floor for its first reading
Tuesday, and concerned itself with
the possibility of placing a ten-foot
square replica of the University

Frosh To G.ive
Library Clock

"Scent with

Frank Reynolds

Love"

Former ABC News Correspondent

Discusses Current Happenings

Thursday, May 6
10:00-12:00

Outside Villag~ Center

7448 Aloma Ave.
Orlando, Fla.

in case of bad weather, will be in Engr. Aud.
PHONE DAY 671·3455, NIGHT 671-2738

Sponsored by Student Government and Village Center.

A large digital clock will be
placed above the main entrance to
the Library by Student
Government, as the freshmen class
project, if all goes according to
plan.
The project came in the form of a
bill, submitted by Lee Constantine
of the College of General Studies.
After a review by the budget
commission of Student
Government, the bill was made law
with a unanimous vote of the
house. The total cost of the project
is estimated at $700, and no date
has been set for the installation.
A digital clock is the type ·often
seen on bank buildings. This clock's
dimensions in inches will be
44x23x8, and it will weigh 116
pounds. The clock will be readable
from 110 yards away and will light
up at night. The clock will operate
independently from other clocks on
campus, working on its own
. electrical supply .
The clock is expected tG be
· taite'ct-befbre · summer quarter,
according to Constantine.

------------·················
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Library Doubles Size
As Fifty Tons Shifted
By Sharon Marek

Fifty tons of books and equipment were moved, and the overall size of
the FTU Library was more than doubled by the r~cent completion of a
planned expansion program.
According to Lynn W. Walker, director of FTU libraries, this move
signals "only the beginning" of a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
long range program, with the final
goal being total occupancy of the next two to three years, but this
present Library
Building· and depends entirely on the university's
eventually the construction of a building prO'gram which is presently
second building comparable in size behind schedule:'-'
Other new additions to library
to the first.
With the help of 29 regular staff facilities include the relocation of
members and 10 student assistant~ numerous volumes of bound
2,700 current periodicals, 45,000 periodicals to the fourth floor; the
books and numerous desks, tables, addition of the curriculum
chairs and shelves were relocated . collection (fourth floor), a room
"The only injuries," said Walker, devoted to educational texts and
"were three stitches acquired by collections of children's books,
one student who inadvertently mainly for use by the education
discovered gravity, and a variety of department; and finally a large
pinched fingers, broken fingernails, study area with open access to the
general book collection, also on the
sore backs and aching feet."
Also on the agenda of new fourth-floor .
Future pla.J]s, according to
additions to the library is a revised
addition of the library manual Walker, include the possibility of
which will be available in the fall. installing dime copying machines in
Some new additions to the the building and moving the media
library presently include the center and radio-TV studios into
relocation of the circulatiori desk to the area now reserved for
the first floor an increase in seating registration . They are presently
capacity fro~ 250 to more than located in the library basement . .
"Library expansion," said Walker
600 and the creation of a Noise
Room (fourth floor) where in summary, "becomes more and
students can study together and rriore necessary when you realize
may soon be able to bring their that at present we can
accommodate only 11 to 12 per
typewriters.
"We hope," said Walker, "to cent of O\ur student body at any
achieve total occupancy within the given time:''

C-THRU TEMPLATES
New stock of these popular
electrical, ellipse, circle,
architectural, nuts and bolts,
office layout, data process,
piping, electronic,
multi-purpose· time-saving
templates.

C-THRU RULERS

SLEEPING BEAUTY-'Ibingsnever really settle down for a full-time
student, and most students find it necessary to grab a little rest
whenever po~ible, as demonstrat.ed by this sleeping beauty found by a
FuTUre photographer_ Rather than disturb her from her rest, the
FuTUre decided to allow her to remain anonymous.

10¢ to $1.75

FTU Personnel
Attend Seminar

Crime Report Indicates
Fla. Situation 'Unusual' Campus
Chris Schmidt's hobby is organized crime.
The FTU junior in the College of Social Sciences is writing, with Dr.
Charles M. Unkovic, chairman of the sociology department, an intensive
research on organized crime in Central Florida. The study, currently in
its first draft form, is a 35-page
report on crime's past, the persons gambling alone are greater than the
involved, and how criminals amount of money made by the
operate.
..state's citrus industry. Schmidt says
There is organized crime, that the organization is also
Schmidt says. Of Florida's citizens involved with drugs, but not with
of Italian descent, only a small marijuana. The major drug, he says,
group participate in the activity, is heroin.
and in such activities as gambling,
Orlando is already affected, he
particularly bolita, many ethnic says, and will be affected more as
groups are involved. However, the economic boom of _Disney
according to Schmidt, only those of World comes. The ti'aditional
Italian ancestry are allowed in t~e approach of fighting with law and
inner circle of the organization.
' 'big guns'' is now being
Florida has an unusual situation complemented with an innovative
for organized crime, Schmidt says. approach, in which such activities
Whereas in most states, certain as gambling, abortion and others in
cities are governed by specific which organized crime can operate,
"families," the state south of are being legalized. Schmidt,
Tampa is "free" - and Miami is one admitting that his finding are
of two major free cities in the "scary," says that even if all these
United States. Sometimes, Schmidt activities are legalized, people
says, there are killings in attempts would find another substitute and
by crime groups to monopolize opportunity for the syndicate to
Miami. This happened as recently as operate. As yet, Schmidt has no
about three years ago.
solution.
Use of legal business has
He has worked on the paper an
increa§.ed, and it is often acquired average of three hours a week, and
through the use of Joans, says has been investigating organized
Schmidt. A restaurant owner, he - crime for about a year and a half.
said as an example, will go into Most of his research has been in the
debt, borrow money from a form of interviews with informers,
syndicate loan company, which will talks with policemen, and many
often take the company as hours spent reading. He and
payment.
Unkovic hope to get the report
published in a corrections journal as
But the syndicatei is still in the a study of the sociological
illegal business, and receipts from characteristic~ of the criminal.

A wide selection of rulers
comprising protractor rulers,
pica rulers, process flow rulers,
beveled rulers, accurate
reporting rul~rs, business
forms rulers and co-ed rulers.
For office, school studio.

~Glances
BURNS DELAYED
Due to circumstances beyond his
control, guest speaker Gene Burns,
host of a WK.IS talk show, was not
able to display his talents for FTU
students last Tuesday. Mr. Burns
underwent a gall bladder operation
recently and those students who
were preparing to take pot shots at
Burns will have to wait until the
program can be scheduled at a later
date.
-0-

FLAMENCO GUITARIST
Michael Sullivan, flamenco and
classical guitarist, will perform
Tuesday, May 13, at 10 am in the
Engineering
·Auditorium. He is
sponsored by the Village Center.

Key supervisory personnel of
FTU have been attending a
"Supervisory Training Seminar" for
the past 13 weeks.
According to J. Thomas
Simmons, director of personnel, the
purpose of the 14-week program is
to provide "enrichment for peole
who alread~ have supervisory
responsibilities.'
_
Students who have assisted in
·l eading the weekly classroom
discussion groups include Tom
Campbell, utilities supervisor; .Jim
Gracey, employment . manager;
Mrs. Pat Flewellen, staff assistant to
the vice president of academic
affairs; Mrs. Joyce Holt, wage and
salary administrator (personnel
'dept.); and Mrs_ Betty Keegan, ;
administrative assistant (personnel
dept.).
. At the end of the seminar the
students will be awarded with an
achievement certificate which will
become part of their permanent
employment record.

C-THRU TRIANGLES
Clear calibrated triangles,
scholastic tvPes with double
bevel edge in triangle cut for
easy pick up. In clear and
fluorescent acrylic

40¢ to $2.20
Also adjustable triangles

$2 and $3

FRENCH CURVES
Crystal clear plastic curves
with smooth edges. Quality
engineered for professional
use. Individually packaged.

25¢ to $1.00

1 ___,,

Sets of four $1-75

1111.1.Z.:1111
....

SHIP CURVES
Six ship curves, each in
individual polyethylene
envelopes with identifying
header, with eyelet for
mounting. Clear plastic.

·50¢ to $1.50 each
.... make it a Real Occasion.
RENT A TUX from the wide
selection of models and colors
at HIS.

.. ......

..

,.,,,, ,...............,,.,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,.,.,, ,,,,.,

Flower Mart
Flowers For All Occasions

C-THRU PROTRACTORS
~

I

Go Mod or Executive, HIS has
both, but COME IN EARLY AND
BE MEASURED TO ASSURE A
PERFECT FIT .... for a perfect
evening, from HIS.

A new selection of circular,
semi-circular, rectangular and
quadrant protractors in crystal
clear plastic material. 3%" to
12" sizes to meet the needs of
a re hi tects, technicians,
engineers, draftsmen, and
students.

CHECK ON OUR WEO~ING SPECIALS

Order Now for Mother's Day

15¢ to $3.00 each

Show Quality Orchids from Our Nurseries

Corsages
$5.00
$8.50 and up
...

277-5882

;1 .... ....,_ •• - .... ,_.... . {)• •• '

$3.50
""um Plant$.. $3.50

C••«w,..

~

Gloxenias

Golden Triangle
Shopping Center
Mt. Dora, Fla .

Winter Park Mall
Winter Park Fla.
~

."' I I

'

,

...

~

george stuan
Phone: 241-3431
. 133 EAST ROBINSON
POWrtTOWN ORLANDO
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Pick-Up Succeeds- But Trash Returns
FTU students cleaned over five. following tallies of trash picked· up
miles of Florida Tech Blvd. per mile: 117 aluminum cans, 200
Thursday, April 22, in a fight tin cans and 4 5 glass bottles. Also
against pollution. The project, found were a few auto parts, plastic
sponsored by the Newman Center, jugs, a pair of size nine shoes, and a
was successful, with as many as 40 hat. The aluminum cans will be
students picking up trash at one recycled, and the rest of the trash .
particular time.
was disposed of in a county dump .
Twenty -three of Dr. Martin It has been noted, however, that
W a n i e l i s t a ' s ' 'Man and trash is akeady beginning to pile
Environment" students also helped up.
·
collect trash and came up with the

'.

Members of the AquaKnights participated in the
pick-up drive along Florida Tech Blvd. last week by
venturing into a sand pit along the road . They found
everything from old tires to bed springs. After seeing

"Men, Women, Children, Oldsters At Work," the sign should have
read. Everyone was out picking up trash along Florida Tech Blvd. last
week. Several county dump trucks were filled with trash .

:·······························~

.~ZN Co1'ttt1Tl
*

:

)

1, :

l

lRoLLrm0

;~ ~~ lf [f~l2~Hfil[f:J
s

I ol/)E_5

*

~gGRITJ~OOGQ\1

:

~

PRICES FOR STOCKMARKET CONTEST QUOTATIONS
Corporation Name

April 23

April 30

48
20
36
24
64
27
63
24
45
45
24
119
41
29
14
30
48
41
20
63
31
52

48
21
39
24
65 .
27
75
28
47
44
26
123
45
28
13
31
50
44
20
65
43
55
85
91
26
41
22
14
56

American Brands
American General lnSl!rance
Baker 0 ii Tools
Bethlehem Steel
Chemical New York
Consolidated Edison
Control Data
Eastern Air Lines
Jack Eckerd
Fedders
GAC Corporation
General Electric
Hanleman Co.
International Harvester
International Mining
Lane Bryant
Magnavox
National Cash Register
Occidental Petroleum
Owens-Illinois
Raytheon
St. Louis-San Francisco Railway
Schlitz Brewing
Sears, Roebuck and Company
Sunbeam
Swift& Company
Trans World Airlines pf
Twentieth Century Fox Films
Weyerhaeuser

83
91
26
41
19
14
58

;u1/1Vc3 ~

**

ANO

**
*
*:if.
:if.
**
:if.
**
*
*
*:if.
*
*
~*
....

lt·~La::;:.L.:===.:::::~;;::::::;;..1.11A

* Colonial Plaza

' ! Miracle City Mall
l

*

.

May 14

May 21

.

CllSDWl
Jo!; /(f!

May 7

:*l.:===================i"r----------------------------------------!
VW
SMC Poll: 39 Pct. Want 'Peace Now'

l E IC . e j Ri·~ge;;~;~~~ I
~

dead fish on the surface of the Econ River, rlivers
refused to go diving in that body of water. (Photo by
Ed Burton).

Orlando
Titusville. *

'69 DODGE SPORTSMAN

5

2195

'70 DELUXE BUG

5

1895

'67 SUNBEAM ALPINE

s995
'69 VW BUS

s2395
'65 DELUXE BUG

$695

Louis ~
Volkswagen
Authorized Volkswagen

o....,

6363 E. Colonial Drive
5 Mil• W•t of F.T.U.

277-7220 . . . .

.¥. "" JI. JI. ,,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.:

Results of the Stud e nt
Mobilization Committee's (SMC)
recent "Vote on the War" poll
revealed that 39 per cent of the 412
students voting favored "total and
immediate withdrawal of U.S .
troops - Peace Now."
A total of 8.5 per cent of the
FTU student body voted on four
propositions presented by the SMC
in a poll held on April 21 and 23.
According to Miriam Welly, SMC
president, the purpose of the
opinion- poll was to "build up
interest in Vietnam on campus
prior to the two weeks of war
protests in Washington, D.C."
Complete results of the poll are
, as follows.

Total number of students and
faculty voting - 4 12.
I. TOTAL AND IMMEDIATE
WITHDRAWAL OF U.S. TROOPS
- PEACE NOW .
160 voted
39% of total
II. FOLLOW THE NIXON
ADMINISTRATION 's
VIE TN AMIZATION PROGRAM
WITH GRADUAL WITHDRAWAL.
75 voted
18% of total
III. SPEED UP NIXON'S
VIETNAMIZATION PROGRAM QUICKER WITHDRAWAL.
140 voted
34% of total
IV.
ACHIEVE . PEACE .
THROUGH VICTORY - THE USE
OF U.S . MILITARY STRENGTH
37 voted
9% of total

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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AKPi .

Last Sunday there was a ski party
held at Jim Fortune's apartment up
on Beargully Lake. The brothers
Alpha Kappa Pi received an
The unity of sisterhood in Fideles brought their boats and everyone
Sororitv has been strengthened in went skiing and had a lot of fun. invitation to the Pi Kappa Alpha
past weeks by attendance at Host Jim Fortune fell while skiing National Leadership Academy to be
and cut his foot.
held in August at the National
national sorority parties. Fideles
plan to attend seven parties and
Pledges for the spring quarter PIKE Headquarters. The event will
have gained many friendships and stand as follows; Marion Johnson, take place at Memphis State
experiences. Parties will end on Pat Ehrler, Woody Gaines, Bob University. Five AKPi brothers are
May 2, but the selection of a Yelverton, Don Bricker, and Tom planning to attend and further their
national sorority will be a while in Hannon. These pledges will be knowledge in Greek organization.
coming.
In the upcoming Greek Week the
working hard aiding the expected
New Fideles pledges were work of National Installation.
AKPi's are working as
introduced to their big sisters at the
subcommittees on nearly all the
Superlatives were voted on this main committees, This year's Greek ·
· Wednesday night meeting. Little past week. The winners in six Week looks to be better and more
sisters were presented with categories will be announced at the fun than last year's. All brothers are
decorated pillows (supposedly in Awards Banquet on May 15. The urged to turn in grade slips from
the shape of a caterpillar - the awards to be presented are the winter quarter so that the fraternity
Fideles pledge class mascot) and Mickey Jackson Brotherhood GPA may be totaled. AKPi
decorated brandy snifters. Pledge Award, Best Athlete, Best Pledge, congratulates those fraternities who
training began Tuesday with a Best Little Sister, Best Service, and are about to become chapters.
description of pledging by Paula the HA award.
Bamforth, pledge trainer. Officers
LOST-FOUND SALE
were elected and are as follows:
Greek Week is coming and all
The Village Center will have a
president, Kathy May; vice fraternities and sororities will
president, Martha Swann; secretary, participat.e in the scheduled sale of articles · that have been
Bonnie Bodfish ; and treasurer , activities. All Greeks are urged · to turned in to lost and found. This
sale will be held today in the
Patty Case.
put their best foot forward.
Village Center.
The pledges began their pledge
period on the right track last
Thursday when they aided in the
Newman Club sponsored FTU
Boulevard clean-up.

FIDEL ES

Delta Tau Advisor Richard Cornell reacts accordingly when he sees
the present the fraternity pledges gave him during last week's initiation
banquet. The gift was 1,000 bobby pins.

ssx
Sigma Sigma Chi had its quarterly
cookout and sports day this past
Sunday, The usual large turnout
e nj o ye d the food and game~.
Sweetheart Raenel Hamlett was the
star of the softball game and is
debating whether or not to sign
with the Twins.
Due to the illness of Sigma Sigma
Chi ' s Number 1 drinker, the
fraternity drinking team was unable
to compete in last Friday's drinking
contest at the Stone. But, brother
Don Johnson was not about to let
his years of practice go to waste, so
he joined up with the "Bikers." The
"Bikers," an independent team
olaced second overall.

TEP
The TEP pledges are giving ti. .
brothers a party this weekend. It
will be a skiing party, lasting
Saturday and Sunday, and it will be
at brother Dan Chisholm's home in
Umatilla. Any brother who does
not know the way can catch a ride
at the FTU campus at 10 am
Saturday, or he can pick up a map
at the fraternity house.
·

FTU 's Kappa Sigma is now the
Lambda Epsilon chapter of one of
America 's oldest fraternities, which
dates back to 1400 A.D. ini
Bologna, Italy. FTU's first national
chapter, Kappa Sigma; has yet to
gain official FTU recognition. It is
hoped that administrative
recognition will come shortly.
The little sisters hosted a dinner
Friday night at the house before
the initiation. The ceremony was
held at the First Federal Of Orlando
Building downtown.
Saturday, after an afternoon class
session for all the new brothers, the
South Florida chapter from Tampa
joined them at the house for a keg
party. Initiation participants came
from Miami, Tallahassee, Georgia
Southern (Statesboro, Ga.), Ohio
State and also the national office,
the University of Virginia at
Charlotte, Va.
A banquet was held in the
Langford Hotel and Horton F.
Early, Kappa Sigma Worthy Grand
Master, spoke to the new brothers
on role of Kappa Sigma on today's
campuses.
A party was held at the house
afterwards, followed by an all·night
beach party.
The pledging continues well, both
for the pledges and the little sisters.

TEP brothers worked with We
Care, Inc. last weekend. TEP made
several posters and handled the
publicity for a special benefit
performance of the Rollins College
Student Production of "Dames at
Sea." TEP's also were ushers at the
play, which was a great success.
Are you interested in joinin~
fraternity? If you are, then
yourself a favor and drop by
booth in the Village Center pa~ •...,
and talk to someone there.
TEP would like to announce that
brother Steve Allen has won the
QuasiMode Award for the week.
TEP c:ongratulates Steve.

KS
The Kappa Sigma brotherhood
was initiated into the national
fraternity Friday night. The
initiation began with past president
Larry Snyder, followed by Grand
Master John Smith and the rest of
the chapter officers.

LXA
Tommorrow night the brothers
and little sisters of Lambda Chi
Alpha are holding their annual
awards banquet. After presenting
the awards the brothers will elect
the Sweetheart and Crescent Girl.
Sunday the brothers and little
sisters are taking some children
from the Orange County Parental
Home to an Orlando Twins baseball
game . This should be an exciting
afternoon for the children, the little
sisters and the brothers.
The brothers would like to
congratulate brother Larry Wilson
TEP FRATERNITY appeared recently on WFTV's "Dialing For
on his recent election to the office Dollars Movie" to stimulate interest for the We Care-Teen Hotline
of secretary.

benefit performance of "Dames At Sea." Pictured here with "Dialing
For Dollars" host Grey Morrison (left) are Nancy Grimm (center) from
We Care, Inc., and TEP brother Rick Nieberger (right).

ATO
Congratulations go to
the members of the ATO Drinking
Team for having a repeat win and
defending the title at the Stone
Conundrum Comprising the team
were Jerry M cGratty, Woody
Gaines, Jim Fortune, and Bob
Fuller. They put away over 9
pitchers of beer in 45 minute. The
Greeks at FTU weren't represented
as well as they should have been in
the contest.
The Keg party given last Friday
to the brothers by the little sisters
went off very well. The
brotherhood and little sisters really
had a lot of fun, and the brothers
appreciated the thoughtfulness.

. (305)
647·4962

- --- .. --- ·•
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Burger-a-go-g~
RECEIVERS - TAPE DECf<S

..frutcbtp §ubio Jnc.•
339

PARK AVENUE SOUTH

WINTER PARK. FLORIDA 32789

If you don't see what yon want,
ask for it!

...

People on the go

THEW~BANK
.(,od

:I

Bn'<''Z:<' in for vour favorite trc•at and
hr <'ZP out inn ;0concl. There'. nevp~
a crowd waiting~ at Burger f~0f,
'cause' we• i-;erv(' you F'AST!
~

of- Ovkdb

P. 0. BOX 248 • OVIEDO. FLORIDA 32765

Five minutes north of F.T.U.

ot Florid• Tech
go BURGER CHEF
HWY. 17-92

at Casselberry, Fla.
(&cross from Seminole Plaza)

F1anch1sed na11onw1de by Burger Chel Systems. Indianapolis

PEOPLE ON THE GO, GO BURGE~ CH EF !
0

Member FDIC

Phone 36S-32i2

I
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Tour Of The Ashes No. 2:
Ecology Maior Reports
Bv David M. Jenkins
David M. Jenkins, an FTU senior· majoring in fresh-water ecology, has
written the following article in response to two articles published in the
FuTUre concerning the forest fire which occured at the beginning of
spring quarter. Jenkins, a recipient of a Merlin Mitchell conservation
scholarship, said that by this article he hopes to put the results of the
fire in a truer, or at least a different, perspective than the one presented
thus far.
Until last Friday's edition of the FuTUre this was intended to be a
rather gentle article simply explaining some ecological facts. When I set
out to write this article I assumed I was simply responding to an
understandable reaction to what appeared to be a natural disaster. I am
astounded to learn that this
reaction is being used to glaci rs inched southward and
recommend a program of pushed the pines before them like
mechanical tree and underbrush the bow waves of a ship. When they
destruction. This must not be retreated, the pines had to retreat
with them or stand isolated on cold
allowed to happen.
I ask every member of this mountain ridges. But by an
university to take a short walk environmental quirk, the
north of the Library. Regardless of drought-stricken winters of the
any issues involved, the event Atlantic Coastal Plain also gave the
occurring is sufficiently magnificent pines an edge, so long as periodic
to make your trip worthwhile. A fires destroyed the hardwoods and
month ago the land you are looking let the seedlings have the sun.
Look around the burn area and
at was sand, ash and charcoal,
supposedly a ruined forest that note how few young pines there
would take a generation to grow are. Without fire the palmettos get
back. Look across that burn now. higher and thicker, the hardwoods
Look at the fields of new grass, the move in and the tall pines tower
flower stalks 0f the palmettos, the over them and scatter their winged
ferns gracefully unrolling. But most seeds in vain. We have three species
of pine on our campus and each has
of all look skyward to the green made its own peace with fire.
tips of the longleaf pine. Is this a
The dominant tree, the longleaf,
dead forest? Is this a ruined land
almost won't die, even if charred to
that justifies destroying our campus the top. Its long needles hold back
as natural ecological system?
the fire from the central bud, and
Look in vain for the burned
its rebirth is in months, not years.
bones of some helpless animal, and
The shorter needled slash pine is
as you do, ponder the million years
killed more easily; all I have found
this land has stood clear of the sea; in the burn are apparently dead.
ponder a hundred thousand fires .
However, its young are like dragon
Consider the land before the
firebreaks, the highways and the teeth. Even now the high
dredged-out creeks. What stopped undamaged cones are scattering
the lightening fires then? Yet seeds on the ash enriched ground.
through these thousands of years Just south of the water tower there
our pines have not just survived, was a small fire two to three years
ago, and the rotting spikes of dead
but flourished.
Pines dominate the cold areas of slash pines are still visible. Yet at
the earth, the mountains and the their bases the post-fire seedlings
northland, because they lose little are already man-sized and higher.
Finally, the sand pine, with its
water and can survive long winters
of frozen ground. They have a fatal tiny needles and cones, is so
flaw though - the seedlings cannot intricately tied to fire that most of
compete with the faster growing its cones will only open when
hardwoods which quickly overtop exposed to a fire's intense heat.
The blackened stumps through
them and shade them out. A
million years ago two mile thick the campus testify to a continual

history of fire. Fire is a part of the
Central Florida forest, jusL as wet
summers and storm winds are pat·t
of it. We harm the pine forest as
much by preventing fire as we
would by preventing rain. Without
fire, the palmetto shade out the .
grass, the hardwoods shade · out the
pine , and i t all rorms an
impenetrable tangle of
ever-irtcreasing tinder that can build
up until a truly forest-consuming
fire is possible. It is no accident
that the one area almost untouched
by the last burn is a small section of
land that had a lightening fire last
year.
Therefore, I strongly ut·ge the
adoption of a policy of controlled
burning of selected areas during the
winter months. The methods are
well' known, and the benefits
immense. It would provid e valuable
John Hart and Francia Kaufman do their bit for the theatre-tent. The
experience for all students involved, tent has recently been battered about by high winds. That coupled with
it would insure a campus rich in old age has caused theatre people some anxious moments. StudenLlife, and most of all it would interest should help restore the facility to more than adequate
prevent undergrowth buildup in a condition.
manner this land has evolved to
w i th s ta n d . To d o th is with
bulldozers and mowers would not
only be more costly, buL if
instigated on a yearly basis would
destroy all eedling trees and fatally
The problem most students hav~· quarter, since Florida law prohibits
disrupt the plant and animal with grad uation qualifications is adding sl udenLs afLPr Lile fir:L t'iv('
environmental systems.
fulfilling the hour requirements - day. 0 r class<'s.
Beyond Lhe immediaLe issue 9 0 quarter hours aL a senior
The · pr oct•d ur(• l'or ob Lai ning
though, the fire, the subsequent institution and 72 quarter hours of graduation applications is us
reactions, and other land use bachelor work aL level 300 or follows:. A sLudt>nt goes Lo Lhe
actions instigated recently point higher.
regisLrar Lo make a formal
out an urgent need for an
W. Dan Chapman, university application l'or grad uaLion. He is
environmental council of students registrar, said Lhat in order Lo sent, Lo his advisor wiLh the forms
and faculty to advise the pr venL Lhi siLuaLion, ·LudenLs an• necessary Lo check the courses
Administration at the highesL level. notified as soon as they have n<'Nled Lo deLNmine grnduation
A university is supposed to hold the complet d 150 of the 183quarter rPquiremenLs. The form will be
finest minds in the community. If hours required for gracluaLion. This comp le Led and forwarded Lo Lhe
we cannot scientifically manage and i Lwo quarLers before a sLudent dean or his college [or approval.
protect our own campu land, then may qualify for graduation, and the Afte1· graduation n•quirements are
what can we expect of general noLil'ication r commends Lhat Lhe compleLl'cl, Lhe studenL's academic
society?
student complete his application record will be checked by Lhe dean
If such a council is to be for graduation before Lhe add-drop of his college and Lhe rcgisLrar.
established it will need serious days of hi
final quarLer have
The sLudenl will be notified
support. If you wish to aid in this ended.
immediately if he does not qualify
effort then please con tacL me
If Lhe sLudenL complies wiLh this for grad uaLion. The student must
personally in Natural Sciences. A recommendation, Lhen any cours be in good standing, and must be
natural system is almost infinitely adjustment may be made for Lhat pre ·e nt for graduaL1on, unless he
beautiful, but once destroyed it is quarter. If Lhe sLudenL waiLs, and has rece ived permission from Lhe
usually beyond our power to finds he needs more co(1rses, then registraLion office Lo receive his
recreate. Surely we can preven L this. he will have Lo stay at FTU another degree " in absentia."

Senior Hours Trip Seniors

FLORIDA STATE SKINDIVING SCHOOLS,INC.
INVITES YOU TO DIVE! !
We're happy to announce that our May SCUBA classes are full.
However, our June classes will begin May 31st (Mon. & Wed., 6:30-10 pm and June 1st (Tues & Thurs., 6: 30 pm.
Also, please contact us if interested in daytime or private Scuba classes or swimming classes
1
in our heated pool. We are here to serve you!

LEARN FROM THE LARGEST SKINDIVl.NG SCHOOL EAST OF THE MISSISSIPPI I
REGULARLY SCHEDULED DIVE TRIPS
FRESH AND SALT WATER
FIVE FATHOM CLUB
FIVE FATHOM NEWSLETTER
BASIC COURSE INCLUDES:
ALL GEAR FURNISHED INCLUDING
FULL WET SUIT, SUBMERSIBLE
P.RESSURE GAUGE A.ND
BOUY ANCY CONTROL VEST

Nationally Certified Courses Offered:
1

BASIC DIVER COURSE

2 SENIOR DIVER COURSE
3

EXPERT DIVER COURSE

4

NATIONAL INSTRUCTOR COURSE

HAL WATTS •

Executive Director ot t: ... , • . ,
for National Association of Skindiving Schools.

LEARN FROM !HI PRO!
16 N~tionally Certified Instructors
INRRNATIONAL CERTIFICATION
OF SAFE SCUBA DIVING
THIS QUALIFIED SCUBA DIVER
HAS COMPLETED THE
NASDS DIVING COURSE.

El

HAL WATTS'
FfVE FATHOM

,

e

1300 N. MILLS AVE.
P~~NE 843~2651 .··:
PLAN YOUR DIVE • DIVE YOUR PLAN.
.,.

On September 3, 1967 off the coast
of Miami, Florida, Hal Watts descendded to a depth of 390 feet, breaking his
own record that was set in 1966 by Hal
and his diving partner, Herb Johnson.
This is the deepest any man has gone to
on air and returned to the surface without passing out or being overcome by
nitrogen narcosis or oxygen poisoning.
Hal and other instructors of Florida
State Skindiving Schools Inc. train
divers for basic, senior, expert, deep
diving, cave diving, night and other
spedalized diving skills.

J

•

•

5
_Lu·s·
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FWRIDA TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY
PLACD!EN'l' CENTER
RECRUITING SCHEDULE - KAY 1971

DATE DITERVIEWDIG

OllGANIZATION

INTERESTED IN:

TUES.

KAY

4

METROPOLITAN LIFE INS. CO.

ANY MAJOR (SALES)

THURS. MAY

6

METROPOLITAN LIFE INS. CO.

ANY MAJOR (SALES)

HON.

KAY 10

U.S, NAVY

OFFICER PROGRAMS

TUE~.

MAY 11

u".s.

NAVY

OFFICER PROGRAMS

WED.

KAY 12

U.S. NAVY

OFFICER PROGRAMS

WED.

KAY 12

CCMPTROLLER OF TH,E CURRENCY

ACCOUNTING, BUS. ADM. ,
F.INANCE, MGMT., MARKE:.

TUES.

KAY 18

SUMTER COUNTY SCll)OLS

TEACHING POSITIONS
(ESPECIALLY INTERESTED
ELEMENTARY TEACHERS)

WED.

KAY 19

DADE COUNTY SCl:IOOLS

TEACHING "POSITIONS

VOLUSIA COUNTY SCHOOLS

TEACHING POSITIONS

THURS. HAY 20

SIGN UP FOR INTERVIEWS IN PLACEiENT CENTER - ROOM 26 7 ADM

KAPPA TAU
Kappa Tau, FTU's Journalism
Honor Society, will hold its next
meeting on Tuesday, May 4 at 11
am in AD 149.
Plans for the society's first
initiation and qualifications for a
"Most Outstanding Graduating
Senior" award will be under
discussion.
Kappa Tau is seeking affiliation
with Kappa Tau Alpha, the
of National Journalism Honor Society.

PEGASUS PR CLUB
The next meeting of the Pegasus
Public Relations Club will be held
tomorrow at 4 pm in AD 149. It is
imperative that members attend,
since several projects will be
discussed and decided upon.

Stuff 'n' Such is a column
designed for FTU club news. Any
campus club is welcome to submit
articles by noon on the Tuesday
before the desired publication date.
These articles may include ther
announcement of a new club's
formation, meeting times, officer
elections, and any activities the
club has participated in or is
·planning.

Also, occasional pictures
selected club activities will be taken
to be used with the column. If a
club is planning an activity that
they feel merits a picture, they may
request one from Mary Anna
Jackson, Stuff 'n' Such columnist,
in the FuTure office, AD 118.
Picture requests should be made a
week in advance to ensure that they
will get into the issue immediately
following the event.
The Stuff" 'n 1 Such column,
including copil!?s of pictures which
can be purchased from the FuTUre,
can be of great value to club
historians. All campus organizations
are invited to make use of the
column.

COMMUNICATIONS CLUB
The FTU Communications Club
will have its next meeting 7 pm
Wednesday at Plantation Garden
Apartments, 4220-D on Lake
Underhill Drive. All members and
interested journali~m and
radi.o-television majors ate invited
to attend. The main topic for
discussion will be the adoption of
the cJub's constitution.

-o-

You must have registered with the Placement Center and returned the complet e d Pe rsona l
Form before you may interview.

~ata

Three Com Majors
Win
Film Awards
Three FTU communcation

MAJOR GARY D. SHEETS, (third from left), former Air Force
student of Assistant Dean of Business Administration Franklin Hitt,
displays the citation he received this week for distinguished ser •
vices at Langley AFB, Va. He is wearing an oak leaf cluster, the se•
cond meritorious medal he has received.
Pictured (left to right) are
Dean of Business Administration Charles E. Gilliland.J Jr:1 Captain Billy
M. White, Sheets, and Asst. Dean Hitt.

EligibleStudentsAccepted;
75 Pct. Actually Attend

-o-

WR A
The Women's Residence
Association invites everyone to
attend the following function. Dean
Sarchet will rap with all students
Sunday, B Dorm Lounge at 7 pm
EVERYONE is invited to come and
rap, voice an opinion or ask a
question.
Activities sponsored by Vi7R.A this
past week included a cosmetic
demonstration Tuesday night;
games at dinner "Wednesday night;
and a home demonstration by
Future Enterprises Thursday night,
where everyone present received a
free gift.

-o-

C HESS CLLB
The Chess Club will meet
Wednesday night at 7 pm in LR
213. Please come and bring your
chess set.

majors placed in a University of
Florida film competition last week.
The winning students films each
received judges' choices awards, and
the students were awarded $25.
The winners were Dave
Dershimer, Fred Dobbs and Paul
Grange . They were awarded three
out of a total of ten prizes in the
contest which was open to high
school, college, and university film
makers.
Dershimer, who graduated from
FTU last quarter, presented his film
concerned with drug usage, "Who's
To Blame?" Dershimer is now
working at Cypress Gardens, both
skiing and making films.
Dobbs, a senior with an interest
in public relations, presented a
"mood movie" entitled "El Condor
Pasa."
Grange's film was "Hello, I'm
Going To Die," which presented a
twist to the "eternal triangle" plot.
Grange is also a senior.
The main judge at
competition was Jonas Mekas, a
noted New York film maker and
critic who writes for the Village
Voice.
Bruce Meyer, communication
instruction, also attended
competition, conducting seminars
and lectures on film making.

FuTUre CLASSIFIEDS

To order classifieds. use the form below. Fill in the oo..<~s
allowing 1 box for each letter, space and punctuation mark.
Count 2 boxes for capital letters. Don't use hyphens at the end
of a line (which contains 35 characters). Use additiona;.forms
if more than 6 lines are required. Minimum charge is $1.50 for
6 lines. For additional line add $ 25. Multiply the total by the
number of weeks the ad is to be run. Mail the ad, with check
or m0ney order to: FuTUre Classifieds, FuTUre, Florida
Technological University, P.O . Box 25,000, Orlando, Fla.
32816. Payments made by cash are at the sender's risk .

DEADLINE 3:00 Wednesday

Amt. Pd. _ _ __

Hee. no.

DO NOT ORDER BY PHONE

do not

FTU stud en ts have a high average
score on their FTG tests. A survey
taken in 1969 revealed the average
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BSU SUPPORT
"We wholeheartedly support the
actions of the Black Student Union
at the University of Florida."
This was the only comment of
FTU's Black Student Union (BSU)
when approached by the FuTUre
fo~ its reactions to the recent UF
distt,!rbances.
The UF disorders occurred after
President Stephen C. O'Connell
suspended BSU members who had
come to his office to present a list
or- ·' demands. The students were
suspended and arrested for having
refused to leave the president's
office.
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FTU now admits all student applicants who meet minimum entrance
requirements, although 75 per cent of the total number of applicants
actually make it to the university. Ten per cent of the total number do
not qualify for admission, and 15 per cent never attend, although they
are eligible and have been accepted.
Ralph Boston of the registrar and test score to be 387, and Vice
admissions office gave these figures President for Academic Affairs C.
and added that in fall, 1970, 2,835 B. Gambrell said that he believes
possibly
applications, both for first-time the average is higher
freshmen and transfer students, over 400 - this year.
There has been no official
were processed by admissions.
FTU, as well as the University of prediction for summer enrollment,
South Florida, has a 2,000-student but Boston said that he is expecting
ceiling for incoming freshmen, but it to be about the same as last year,
thus far FTU has not reached that approximately one-half to
two-thirds the current enrollment.
limit.
Admission require~nts for--------------------------------~
first-time students to FTU are a C
(2.0) average overall, a minimum
score of 300 on the Florida Twelfth
Grade (FTG) Test, and a favorable
recommendation from the students'
high school officials.
However, if a student does not
MAIL AWAY CLASSIFIEDS DAY IS COMING
qualify academically he may go
before the admissions and standards
Buy an ad anytime in the next four weeks and a FuTUre
committee to appeal his case.
Students admitted by the
committee usually enter under
newspaper will be sent free to anyone to whom you'd
...
a·cademic warning if they are
first-time college students, or under
like to say "hi" - Your mailman, your girl friend, or
academic probation if they are
transfers. There is a five per cent
that special guy.
exception rule that allows for a five
per cent deviation in accepting
students whose averages are below

,
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FOR SALE
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CUSTOM-MADE sandals hand-made
to your foot. See Andy at Decor's
Infinite Mushroom Colonial Plaza.
~:::::::::::w..::::.~JlhifJ'IM

Save $100! Teac 4000 tape player.
Locally $300, sell for $230. Still in

WANTED

::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:::;:::;:;::~:;:::::;:;:--:;:::::::::::::~

original unopened box! Automatic

reverse, solenoid controls, walnut
case. Three hours of high quality
unintet.f~pteq ste{ep. Call 671-8269 . . ,
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Per~ian Kitten preferably white
or silver. Call 275-2608.
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Talent Show
Moves Outside

THE CRmC'S REVIEW

The Village Center Talent Show
contest has been moved outside
according to Talent chairman Dal~
Crutcher. The show, 10:30 am
tomorrow, will be north of the
Village Center, where the Folk
Festival was staged. The show was
formerly scheduled to be in the
Engineering Auditorium.
Major reason for the move was
the weather and t~ probable
reluctance of students to go into a
dark enclosed area away from the
sun.

By Tim Tumlin

"L UV" is a very funny play about three people who, at one time or
another, attempt suicide because of love, but are in turn saved by it. The
production, now playing at Sebastian's Dim:1er Theatre for the next three
weeks, carries the distinction of having been wl"itten, directed, and acted
out expertly. The entire production
The Talent Show includes 10 acts
offers professionalism throughout.
which were chosen April 20 by
The play is especially difficult experience shows. He . has also
three judges, or were laLer added by
because the attention of the studied in New York, has written
Crutcher.
audience must be held throughout several plays, and has appeared in
the play by only three characters: some local productions.
Prizes will be awarded Lo the top
but Jean E. Britt, David Reiner and
Last but not least, Jean E. Britt
three performers. First pri2e is $30,
Rick Camp do it beautifully.
did a great job as Ellen Manville.
second prize is $20, and third prize
All three actors are graduates of Jean is back from a long absence ..._.....,_,.
Rollins College.
from the Orlando theatre, returning
is a Jordan Marsh gift certificate for
$15. Judges are Linda Eastman
Rick Camp was delightful in to play in the Orlando production- - portraying Harry Berlin, the third of "A Shot In. The _Dark.." She
"You weren't supposed to be home until 5." Despite the scene, that's ·vi rt age-· C1m ter assisLan L progra~
party in the love triangle. Rick is spent two years m Africa with the really not the way it is. The fellow with his back to the camera is chairman; Richard Schoenbohm,
College of Humanities; Rick Alter
now the theatre manager of the Peace Corps and a year in the
Annie Russell Theatre at Rollins . Teacher Corps in Connecticut. Jean Village Players' Director, Dr. Harry Smith. He's not mad, just showing of the Village Center Board; and
College and had toured the U.S. has a tende~cy to o_veract at times, members of the "The Bald Soprano" cast, Brian Skadowski and Lila Frank Domenico, who is
and Europe before settling down in but she is basically a fine Casselberry how a particular scene should be played. (Photo by Chuck performing in Winter Park.
Orlando again .
performer.
.
Seithel).
David Renier directed the play
Generally, "LUV" is well done.
Singers and their selections are
and portrayed Milt Manville The piaywright obviously had a
Linda Isabel and Bill Ritter, "If
beautifully. David has worked in ~ood . sense of humor and kept the
You Could Read My Mind"; Sigrid
Cleveland and Bay Village, Ohio, m~elhgence of the audience in
The theatre department's spring
Smith said that the play depicts Tidmore, "Universal Soldier";
Cape Cod, Mass., and in South mmd.
production, Eugene Ionesco's "The "the emptiness of modern life." Kathy Townsend, "Hey Ho
Vietnam on a USO tour - and the
Bald Soprano," opens this But he added that the play is not a Nobody Home"; Pat Case, "Life's a
Wednesday at 8 pm in the Theatre bitter one; rather, "it's humorous, a Hard Road"; Mary Lou Rajchel, "I
Tent. The play will run each night, bit satiric, and points up the lives of Got Love"; Robert Godwin,
through Saturday, May 8. some empty, obscure people."
"Magical Wheel"; and Beth
Reservations may be made by
Set in a London suburb, "The Weilenman, "'Redwing Blackbird"
One of the most successful of the
Auctioneer Dick Cornell, director caJ1ing the Tent (27 5-2170). FTU Bald Soprano" evolves around two and "Daddy You've BeE.n On My
ID programs presented on campus of Instructional Media, rattled his faculty, staff and students are couples, the Smiths and the Mind."
the past several weeks was College way through scores of items .as the admitted free, and there is a $1.50 Martins, a house ma id and a fire
The two pianists are Weber Ivy
of Education's Art Auction, held bids from the more than 200 adrdssion for adults and 50 cents chief who drops by on his way to a
fire • . ·
who will play Chopin preludes, and
last Thursday in front of the people attending the auction filled for non-FTU students.
The cast includes Chalender Kathy Matthews. Diane Kalter will
General Classroom Building.
the air.
"The Bald Soprano" will be
During two hours of spirited
There were Dorothy Kannan directed by Dr. Harry W. Smith, Martina as Smith, and Mrs. Smith is dance to "Raindrops," and Jack
bidding, inore than $400 worth of originals, Mary Reed mice, a Mears who considers Ionesco to be one of portrayed by Martina's wife, Hart will perform magic acts. In
FTU-produced art - everything photograph and many other items. the major playwrights of the Melissa. The Martins are played by addition to these acts 'Dale
from Raku beads to oil paintings - The artists put an asking price on post-World War II era. Ionesco has a Brian Skadowski and Lila Crutcher will sing selection~ from
was sold. Of that amount, more each item, and then it was Cornell's sharp, incisive view of nature and Casselberry. Christie Akerman is "Love Story." Crutcher competed
than $100 was donated to the FTU ' job to see that each piece of art the ravages of society brought Mary, the .maid, while Barry Walters April 23 in the Intercollegiate
Foundation for scholarships. Under work brought more than the artist's about by the post-World War II plays the fire chief. Scenery is Music Festival in Tampa.
under the direction of John Hart;
the matching funds agreement, this asking fee.
so~iety of which he writes.
Francia Kauffman is stage manager.
means $1,000 worth of scholarships
Plans now call for the auction to
, can be awarded.
be held annually.

I

'Bald Soprano' Opens This Wed.

Art Auction ASuccess

Bellow's 'Rain King'
Storms FTU Audience

J:t's Fantastic
"7'hat
a Dail~ :Intere·s t
Passbook
Savin.gs
Account
can do ~or YOU

By Mike Crites

Saul Bellow's first novel was awaiting publication in 1941, but it ended
up in an incinerator, rather than on a bookstore shelf. Students who
attended Saul Bellow's first appearance at FTU April 22 at· a coffee in
the Board of Regents conference room were astounded that anyone
would throw away a novel that had
1
already been accepted for Lachine, Quebec, in 1915, and was
publication and that was the raised in Chicago. Bellow earned his
author's maiden work.
Bachelor's degree at Northwestern
Bellow explained "I didn't want University . His fiction has appeared
to write some thing' that would just in Partisan Review, Harper's Bazaar,
add to the number of books." In The New Yorker, Esquire, and the
1944 "The Dangling Man" was literary quarterlies.
published. "I was under the
INFORMAL MEETING
influence of another book. That's a
T~e atmosphere at the coffee was
proper thing for a young writer."
Bellow hails from Chicago where informal and conducive to personal
he is a member of the Committee discussion about Bellow. "The
on Social Thought at the University writers who have your attention
of Chicago. He was born in today may not have it tomorrow. If

-y-y)J

a writer is thoroughly truthful, then
he will be heard. Of course, he must
know his trade .
"In fiction today there is greater
brevity . People are impatient with
former ways of doing things. They
are more quickly bored, much less
quiet. In older times the diversions
were few, the nights were long. The
novel offered a relieving activity."
"The Adventures _ of Augie
Marsh" won a National Book
Award for Bellow in 1954. "I
committed many excesses... great
zeal.. . which I now deplore."
"Herzog" won the same award in
1964, and made iBellow the first
(Continued on Page 12)

Zales Custom
Class Rings
You can take flying lessons! Buy your own
little airplane! Take a trip to far-away
places! or ... just sit back and relax and
know that your money - and the money
your money has earned is always there
when you need it! Isn't it better to earn
interest instead of paying it?

5%

fjrst

per annum
Compounded
daily

savings & loan

STUDENT
ACCOUNTS
INVITED

Custom style your ring w ith the school name,
on the base and w ith o design or pla in setting for the stone.
Clioose the stone in y o ur school color, bi rthstone, block onyx,
or a diamond . Oh yes, we'll engrove your initials, too.

tederal

ZALESe

seliii'1ole

JIWUIEllS

You don't have to be rich
to be happy.

county

PINE HILLS

MAIN OFFICE: 312 W. FIRST ST., SANFORD, FLA.
BRANCH OFFICE:
Q.~lEDO, SHQPPIN~ GENTER, OVIEDO, FLA.
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'FTU Conqu.ers FIT In Tennis, Baseball
Gillis, Denno Star
As Tech Sweeps Tech

By LARRY McCORKLE
Strong pitching by Mark Denno and Billy Spillman paced the FTU
Goldsox to a sweep of a doubleheader over archrival Florida Institute of
Technology. FTU ran their winning streak to five in a row with seven
wins in their last eight games. More importantly, the Goldsox evened
their season record .at 12-12.
In the first game FIT scored an went to third on a wild pickoff
unearned run in the top of the first. attempt, and scored on a throwing
Interference was called on catcher error by the JFIT catcher trying to
Jerry Jones for obstructing the pick him off third base. The second
batter 's swing, allowing him a free run was scored when pitcher Bill
pass to first. Two infield errors and Spillman walked, advanced to third
an infield hit led to the only run on a single, and scampered home on
FIT could muster off Denno. After
the first inning, FTU played
errorless ball the rest of the day.
FTU retaliated with a run in the
bottom of the first as Tim Gillis
singled, Denno was hit by a pitch,
and Bob Rodiguez walked. Owen
Moorehead lofted a fly to the
shortstop. Moorehead was out
because of the infield fly rule, but
for some reason the FIT shortstop
let the ball drop, allowing Gillis to
score and tying the game at 1-1.
In the bottom of the fifth,
Moorehead walked with one out,
and up to the plate stepped Pat an infield out by Steve Wilson.
"Hiram" McCarty, who had earlier Spillman won his third game in a
promised this reporter that he row pitching five-hit ball, striking
would "put one out." True to his out 10.
word, McCarty promptly slammed
The Goldsox's last game of the
one over the left-center fence - season will be played Saturday
although it bounced over. against FIT in Melbourne at 1 pm.
McCarty's ground-rule double
moved Moorehead to third base.

I

fture ·

SFORIS
NEWS

TENNIS MATCH MOVED - Due to the high wind
velocity and virtually zero visibility from the sand
and dust bowls, the tennis match between FTU and
FIT was moved, in part, to the Winter Park Racket

Club where the Knights went on to beat FIT 7-0. In
the above photo, FTU Racketeer Jim Kelahar serves
to an FIT player during a singles match.

Kelahar Is Superstar
As Racketeers Nail FIT
By Mike Crites
FTU's winning streak mounted to seven last Saturday morning with a
tennis tournament victory over the Florida Institute of Technology. The
visitors from Melbourne were shut-out by the Knights in a wind-blown,
sand-hampered contest, 7-0.
The number one, two, and three matches were played at FTU. while
the remaining singles were played at - - - - - - - - - - - - - the Winter Park Racket Club. Only coming along, reaching a peak,
one of the doubles matches was not currently the fastest improving
rained out. "I'd like to thank player." Broussard has played 8-1
them... they have beautiful tennis for FTU this year.
facilities," Dr. Alexander Wood,
Ralph Stone dropped FIT's
coach of the Knights, said.
Chisholm 7-5, 6-2. The Knights'
" Ke 1ah a r and H err i ng had Tom Poppell stormed by the
particularly good wins," Coach Engineers' Menzeo, 6-0, 6-1. "I'm
Wood commented. Jim Kelahar impressed with Poppell. We were
defeated FIT's Ons on sets of 6-2 three players short. He . has been
and 6-4. Charlie Herring rapped important to plug the gap. He's
Winegard of FIT on consecutive working at his game."
sets of 6-3.
Poppell and Broussard combined
Dr. Wood observed the to triumph over Chisholm and
Kelahar-Ons match. "Kelahar Menzeo, 6-3 and 6-4, and preserve
played good, thoughtful tennis to the shut-out that extended the FTU
beat Ons in a very good match. Ons overall reeord to 7-3-1.
has not been beaten in two years.
The FuTUre asked Dr. Wood if
No doubt about it ... that man was the score was a good representation
good. You beat someone that of the teams. "No way. It is the
hasn't lost in college tennis in two fault of the scoring system. It does
years... that's really good. He not reveal the sensitivity. They
( Kelahar) analyzed the player and were close matches. We had a home
took him apart."
court advantage... and sand and
"Whitacre kept up his unbeaten wind."
streak.'' Dr. Wood was again
"In one year, with no previous
pleased with Larry Whitacre's tradition, they have shown quite
performance. Engineer Heitzler fell some team friendship. I'm very
to Whitacre with sets of 6-2 and impressed with them. I'm proud of
6-3, and FTU's number three man the way these comparative strangers
moved his season record to 9-0.
have pulled together for a team."
Brµce Broussard nailed down a Dr. Wood has taken great pride in
6-1, 6-0 over FIT's Zeiher. "He's fielding the Knights in 1971.

THIS WEEK'S '
April 30
May 2

MOVIE

SPORTS BRIEFS

However, the FIT pitcher retired .
the final two batters without~
allowing a run to score.
There were no further threats in
the game, until FTU batted in the
bottom of the seventh. The
.
Goldsox, spurred on by t~eir own
chants of "Go, Tech," rallied when
Moorehead singled, McCarty was
h 1't b y a p 1't c h an d Steve w·l
1 son
.
th b
C ch
wa lk e d , Ioa d mg
e ases.
oa
Pantelias signaled for the squeeze
bunt and catcher Jerry Jones laid
d
'
.
own a near-perfect bunt, scoring
, sp~ed irerchant Moorehead from
third ba~.
The fmal sc~re was FTU 2,. FIT
1, .a~ Denno pitched a three-hitter,
striking out seven.
In the second gaire 0 ~ the
doubleheader, FTU scored first as
Tim Gillis singled, stole second ,

.
Faculty am;J staff Wlth a yen f.or
golf are reminded. of the special
FTU package bemg offered by
Land-0-Lakes Country Club in
.
Casselberry. Owner Doug Grimes
has
f $set a weekday (all day) charge
o
1.50 and a weekend fee of $3
(all d )
ay ·
.
.
Land-0-Lakes 1s locat~d· on U.S.
17-92 about one-half mile north of
the SR 436 intersection. Phone
831-4299.
Royal Oak Country Club in
Titusville continues to offer an
FTU special rate at $2.60 all day,
Sunday through Monday.
Carts of any type are extra at
both courses
·

Surfboards with Sails
"l:fang Ten on the Wind"
We now have a new shipment of Surfboards
with Sails.
Come in and see our display model and 15
minute film on this new exciting sport.
Fridays 4-8 pm.

Postgraduate Shop
FTU's MIKE UTZ

~olfersSm~sh SJC . ~-1_1_1_E_A_s_T_P_1N_E_,~_(2-b1_~_ks_ro_u-th-~-L-ib-rar-v)~-o_R_L_A_N_o_o~
In Final Home Meet
The golf team of Florida Tech
beat the Raiders of Seminole Junior
College in a golf match played last
Friday at Rio Pinar Country Club.
In its last home match meet, FTU
beat SJC 505 to 525. This gives
FTU a nine-win, four-loss record.
FTU golfers present standings
are:

1.
2.
3.
4.
(tied
5.

Dick Hasse-82.
Wayne Leland- 83
Drury Howard-84.
Mike Utz and Chuck Luc'wig
for fourth place)-85.
Ray Johnson-86.

••1rltil~ ID~~ 11~
lrltil~ 113A\~ll)~·~
STARRING - THE ORIGINAL
OFF-BROAOWA Y STAGE CAST!

New Apartments •••.

1 BEDROOM - $102 month
2 BEDROOM • $115 month
3 BEDROOM • $125 month
Includes ALL UTILITIES!
Palm Grove Gardens apartments just opening in West Orlando
close to major shopping center but located in country-like
setting. All have central heating & air conditioning, gas range &
refrigerator. Laundry. Secure children's playground. ALL
utilities, except phone included. Take W. Colonial and turn
right on Mercy Drive, turn right on Country Club Drive (3rd
street). Apartments available to those qualified under Sec.
236, Nat'I Housing Act. To see if you're eligible, contact Rose
Burns, or write to Palm Grove Gardens, 3922 Country Club
Dr., Orlando, Florida 32808.

••,...()Tlll,...«7

Model Open: 9 AM to 7 PM daily
except Sun. 1 PM to 7 PM

~tl()l)T ()r=
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- JUDITH CRIST. NBC Today Show

PALM GROVE GARDENS APARTMENTS COMPANY
A
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Beer Guzzl9ng ee
ByJOH GORDO
Given a comeJy maiden and a burly ankard of aged ale a young man
can conquer any univer~e and sail any sea. Four FT organization
pro~ed this sta ement true last Sa urday night a the
one Conundrum
where its econd Annual Beer Drinking Contest wa held.
ever in my life have I seen a happier group of Greeks when the -10
pm conte t came to a clo e.
repre ent.ative from lhe 'chencK
n like last year s bash, two Di tribute r
for Miller Beer
independent teams joined TA
donated their own ime to keep the
Fraternity and TYEs Sorority in beer mugs full.
the hours guzzling grudge match.
And
he crowd , they were
These teams were the Mighty amazed. Eye opened wide as he
Midgets, led by five -foot, five-inch beer drinking conte tan ~ emptied
Captain Wayne Streett, and the quarts and quarts of the devil
Bikers who were given the Most brew.
Colorful Award in the dancing
Contrary to what mo t people
division.
believe about the art of beer
TAU placed first for the second drinking be size of the drinker has
time in the two years of the nothing to do with ho" much beer
contest's existence. TAU's four he or he can drink. The Iighty
members won the first place trophy Midgets who had the mallest earn
by lapping up nine full pitchers of members, drank the most beer.
beer. TYEs placed a close second According to one of the judge
after hosing down seven and one some of the Midgets entered the
half pitchers of beer.
contest in a pre· toned state, but
In the Independent League, the this had no effect on their drinking
Mighty Midgets outdrank the Bikers capabilities throughout the match.
by one and one-half pitchers, giving The four Midgets began their VICTORY! - Three ATO drinking t am m mb rs
them the tit1e in that division. Most drinking at a slow pace but guzzle final mugs of b er for champion hip. T
•ill
of the Midgets team members will increased to an unheard-of rate of
attribute their success to the one tankard every two minutes.
spiritual drive provided by the
TAUs, however, began drinking
shadowy figu r e called "el with empty stomachs and drank at
Boracho," that mysteriously a steady rate until the contest
- appeared halfway through the ended .
contest.
Jeff Phillips, manager of the
According to contest judges, Jeff Stone Conundrum, labeled the
Phillips and Art LaBellman, the contest a success, with ove r 200
team members that threw up during people attending.
the con tes t were immediately
disqualifed. The judging box was
placed in close proximity to the
port able outhouse located on the
back parking lot of the Stone so
that the judges could positively
verify a disqualification.
Throughout the contest, two kegs
of beer were consumed by the 16
drinkers in 45 minu tes. That's 31
gallons of pure Miller High Life, an
instant heaven for any armchair
football fan. In fact, so much beer
was consumed that night t~c:t t w?
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EDGEWOOD SPORT CENTER lie.
5107 E. COLONIAL DRIVE
273-3373
(Across from Highway Patrol Station)

Central Florida's Largest
Aqua-Lung Dealership & Pro-Shop

Day, Night, & Private Classes
All Equipment Furnished
National & International
Certification Offered
For Info Call:
Jim Hollis at 273-3373
Only Master Instructor
~n Florida
Authorized Dealers For

U.S. DIVERS
DACOR

SWIM MASTER
& OTHER BRANDS

J~ntns

FEELING FINE - Although this
poor soul didn't win a trophy
Saturday night, his partners were
certain he'd receive his just reward
Sunday morning.

Phone

your Order

~ Fas~or Service
'

CARRY-OUT
ONLY!
PHONE

671-3553
3604 Aloma A:ve.

Rziiark,

S'(UDENT DISCOUN"!°S

- 24 hr. Air Fill Service Complete Servic*6 "Rental .

by
i!tnubtl ii. mrukr

Aor~

OOPS! - As demonstrated by
this unidentifi d be r drinker, what
goes down mu st com up.
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BELLOW
(Continued from Page 9)
American to win the International
Library Prize in 1965. His latest
work, "Mr. Sammler's Planet"
(1970), added a . third National
Book Award. "The Victim" (1947)
and "Seize the Day" (1956) were ·
also written by Bellow.
"Henderson the Rain King" was
the subject of Bellow's speaking .
engagement in the Science
Auditorium at 8 pm Earlier in the
afternoon Bellow explained that he
had never actually been to Africa,
and had written solely from his
knowledge of the area.
Laurence C. Wyatt, assistant
professor of English, commented
on Bellow's visit. "I wish everyone
could have been to all the events.
He answered the very good
questions deliberately and
thoughtfully. He over-stayed and
answered all the questions."
EXCERPTS READ

Jlnrrihs rnpe
For Monday, May 3.
IF YOU WERE BORN TODAY:
I see that today is not a good
day for you. You will be covered
by a clear, sticky substance by
noon, from which you will not
escape. Cut off your right index
finger and throw it in the St.
John's and say "Torakas
Torakas, Manorofield. Dey To,
Dey To, Dey To." It may. not
help, but it'll make a sensat10nal
story for the Sentinel.
AQUARIUS:
There is an adage which says,
"Time waits for no man." You
are the exception. If you could
be on time at least once, I think
the world would mark the date,
but I do not view such an event
in the immediate future. Hurry
up, you're already late.

Resident Seer
should avoid contact with all
other human. beings for at least a
month. Don't worry, you won't
be missed.

The audience responded with
PISCES:
laughter to the following part of
LEO:
Caution should be exerted in
Bellow's readings from
sexual activities. Things may not
Your boorish attitude can get
"Henderson " .
go according to plan if you're
you into nothing but trouble.
"Her mother was waiting in the
not careful. They may not go
Stay away from anyone larger
living room I didn't care too much
according to plan if you're
than you, and try to keep the
for that. Lily had phoned her and
careful, either, but don't stop
insults down to a minimum. The
said 'Do11't · come home for a
because of that.
stars spell disaster for you, and I
whil~; and therefore her mother
can't think of a more deserving
had immediately left the bridge
ARIES:
soul.
party through one of the worst
Close your mouth. There is a
summe r storms in many years. No,
VIRGO:
danger of you saying something
llllAll.- I didn 't like it. Not that the old
Start the day off right today,
you may regret. In fact there is a
lady scared me, but I read the signs.
stay in bed . Consider that free
distinct possibility "y ou may say
Lily had made sure she would be
information. But mark my
1
something you will regret. In
found out. I was the first down the
words, and see if I'm not right.
fact, you will say something you
stairs and saw a light beside the
If you're already at school, do us
will regret, in spite of my
chesterfield. And when I got to the
both a favor and stay in a
warning. Stand still, I want to
foot of the stairs, face to face with
bathroom somewhere until it
hit you.
her, I said, 'Henderson's the
gets dark. Only then will you be
name."
TAURUS:
safe.
Bellow told Wyatt that
The Air Force Recruiter was
"Henderson" was a very special
LIBRA:
on campus looking for you. He
book to him, completed at a time
A photographer has been
told the Administration he was
of personal turmoil and emotional
following you all day. He wants
interested in starting a ROTC
a picture of you doing
THIS WEEK'S FuTUre FRIDAY GIRL is lavish, blond-haired, blue agony. Most of the novel was
program on campus, but he was
dictated .
something lewd. Don't
eyed, sophomore in English education. Sandra Wernigh enjoys trying to
really looking for you. They
"It was a very interesting
disappoint him. Why not attack
think you are harboring 17
defeat males in putt-putt golf and bowling. In her spare time she works
performance for writers. They
a light pole in front of the
A
WO
Ls
in
a
trailer
in
Oviedo.
I
as a secretary in the sociology department. She also enjoys her activities
could hear the emphasis intended
Administration Building?
told them if they catch you they
as an SSX little sister_ She is now working on a summer tan before it is
f~r the words," Wyatt said.
will sever your head from your
too late.
SCORPIO:
"Some others in the audience
shoulders.
. . - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - • • - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.... •expected more, perhaps. They
You shouldn't play with
I wanted him to share with them a
matches. Burning your baby
GEMINI:
piece of himself. But man's book
brother was not a neat thing to
This afternoon you wi 11 find
(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
represents the best part of himself.
do. You're warped. ·Did you
out that you have been spelling
It reveals him as a man. We have no
know that? You're warped.
your name wrong. Also you have
not ready for me," sighed some $600 per year to be allocated objections to a poet reading his
been parting your hair on the
SAGITTARIUS:
Zimmerman, the second-placing to WFTU to obtain a news wire verse ... why not fiction as well?"
wrong side. That's why it never
man on the ballot.
service for the radio station. The
Watch out for a heavy-set
Wyatt explained that Bellow had
looks good. The final, crushing
Greek with glasses. He has it in
By the middle of last ~eek both station presently operates at 900 on intended to answer questions at
blow· will come early in the
for you. He swears you're the
Dick Batchelor and Phil Roberts, the AM dial, 18 hours a day, and night, but felt that he had answered
evening when you find that you
one who got his sister drunk at
two candidates for president, had serves over 400 dor'm students on an abundance of questions that
have been using the wrong hand
the Frat party last week. Guilty
withdrawn, leaving only five men in campus. The bill for the radio afternoon. Dr. Stuart Omans, an
for your entire life, and you're
or not, he's got your name.
the race for the highest Student station's request was referred to the assistant professor of English, said,
color blind.
Government office.
budget committee for study, in "I thought the University could
CAPRICORN:
By Tuesday the race had becomei 1i ght of a new bill governing have built the thing differently.
CANCER:
Don't wear a tie today, it will
fairly heated, with posters, both allo~at.ions to clubs and Instead of 'An Evening With Saul
You will develop a
Bellow! it could have been 'A
get caught in something. Your
professionally printed and roughly organizations.
communicable headache by
Reading by Saul Bellow.' "
mind will probably-get caught in
hand-lettered, adorning every ·
~~~~~~=
3: 00. In fact, you are a
WFTV in Orlando, Channel 9,
something, too. Did anybody
available board on campus. The
communicable headachf. You
briefly interviewed Bellow prior to
ever tell you that you're a clod?
Santry-Simpson coalition was even
the reading. The television reporter
asked the ·author if "Henderson"
was a good book. Bellow answered
REYNOLDS GRANT
that the question was ridiculous,
A grant totaling $10,500 has and that he would not have written
been awarded Dr. Don R. Reynolds "Henderson" if it was not a good
of biological sciences for needed book. The reporter inquired
equipment for electron microscope Bellow's opinion of Earth Week and
studies of certain molds. The grant the Florida Barge Canal.
for $7 ,000 was awarded by the Concerning Earth Week, Bellow
Research Corporation. A matching said that he liked anything good.
fund award of $3,500 was added by He had never heard of the canal.
FTU as a condition of the grant.
Bellow met with students and
Dr. Reynolds' research is entitled friends at a party at Wyatt's house.
"Wall Structure of the Bitunicate It was even less formal than the
Ascus" and relates to reproductive coffee; Wyatt and his wife were
organs of the molds.
extremely friendly.
. ElllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllll5
"This is what the universities are :
:
1.J
/
-osupposed to allow," Wyatt said,
.,,,
VC RETREAT
referring to the rapport between §
S
Charles Simpson
Thirteen Village Center Board students and professors at the 5
5
distributing printed campaign members attended a retreat party. "It's · not really fraternizing
brochures, while the Daniels-Welch Thursday, Friday and Saturday, with the enemy."
5=
5=
coalition was daily distributing April 22, 23 and 24, at New
campaign literature listing proposals . Smyrna Beach. Both old and new
"The writer's trade is an 1
and platforms in mimeographed • members attended the retreat, antiquity," Wyatt added. "He really §
§
form.
which was held at the Heintzleman has to learn what profoundly moves 5
5
The voting went smoothly, beach cottage. Old and new you. With a little luck I may yet§
§
according to election officials, and members became acquainted, and satisfy myself."
5
5
was facilitated by the use of voting they planned activities for the next
After his visit in Florida, Bellow 5
5
machines.
year.
will return to work on his latest_=§
The president and vice president
novel.
of the Stud~nt Government work~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=
E
closely together, but the
17-92 BETWEEN
5
5
government is set up so each have JAl-A!-AI AND K-MART
§
E

ELECTIONS

SENATE
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OPEN LUNCH AND DINNER

are any
elections.

TGIF - BEER BUST

with

the

3-6

HAPPY HOUR

WEQNESDAV

PRIVATE PART.IES

6-9
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tomorrow in ol'der to see if there
contentions
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president's chief duty is to preside
over the Senate while it is in i
session.
The elections will not be finalized
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